Join us in welcoming incoming Chancellor Kathleen Taylor. Effective January 2023, Kathleen Taylor appointed to serve as York's next chancellor.

Chancellor Taylor will serve as a connector, inspiring leader, and respected community member.

Enjoy the York University Alumni Engagement Ball on October 30, 2023. Save 20% on tickets for this exquisite evening of live performances and delicious cocktails — set in a stunning ballroom.

Women's Health and Menopause: Finding your way through these years. Nov. 16 | 12pm ET | Hosted by Lassonde Professional Development

Project Management: The manager's mindset and the importance of influence. Oct. 29 | 12pm ET | Presented by Ian Garret, Associate Professor Ecological Design and International Collaboration

Global Classroom: Creating sustainable worlds for theatre through international collaboration. Oct. 26 | 12pm ET | Hear from marketing expert and York alumna Sara Elhawash (BA Hons. Computer Science)

Climate: What is at stake in the ring of fire? Oct. 12 | 12pm ET | Hosted by Thomas Loebel, Dean & Associate Vice-President, Graduate School and Executive Director of the National Network on Environments & Global Change

York Circle: The aftermath: What do we understand with COVID for two years? Oct. 11 | 6pm ET | Presented by Dayna N. Scott, Associate Professor, Osgoode Hall Law School and Academic Chair for the 2022-2023 Scholars’ Hub @ Home | Critical minerals and the Canadian mining sector. Oct. 7 | 12pm ET | Hosted by Lassonde Professional Development

The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside. Oct. 3 | 12pm ET | More and register for Oct. 29.

York University Alumni Engagement Circle lecture series, where we may dream and inspire. Aug. 31 | 12pm ET | The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside.

York professor partners with uprisings to play a role in one of the world's smallest lecture halls. Aug. 28 | 12pm ET | The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside.

The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside. Aug. 28 | 12pm ET | The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside.

 Challenge and regeneration: A conversation on community, connection and refuge at 2022 Smyth Lecture. Aug. 24 | 12pm ET | The world's smallest lecture hall launches at York U to anyone on the planet can step inside.
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